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A bstract

In thispaperwepresentan extrem ely sim plestructuresolution m ethod term ed charge

ipping. It works ab initio on high resolution x-ray di�raction data in the m anner

ofFourier recycling. The realspace m odi�cation sim ply changes the sign ofcharge

density below a threshold,while in reciprocalspace the m odi�cation isthe Fobs m ap

withoutany weighting. W e test the algorithm using synthetic data for a wide range

ofstructures,analyse the solution statistics and check the quality ofreconstruction.

Finally,we reconsider m athem aticalaspects ofthe algorithm in detail,showing that

in thischaotic iteration processthesolution isa lim itcycle and nota �xed point.

1 Introduction

Ab initio structuresolution by x-ray di�raction isa successstory ofthelastcentury.Today

the practicing crystallographercan rely on high quality data obtained on cryocooled crys-

tals by area detectors and synchrotron radiation. In the structure solution process freely

availablesoftwaretaketheworkload,a largepartofaccum ulated knowledgeiscontained in

theirelaboratealgorithm s.The forefrontisindisputably protein crystallography where the

coordinatesofm ore than a thousand atom sperasym m etric unitcan be determ ined. The

�eld ofab initio structure solution ism ature,onehastheim pression thatthereisno room

forbig surprises.

Nevertheless,in thispaperwepresentan am azingly sim plestructuresolution algorithm

{ term ed charge ipping. Thisalgorithm wasinspired by severalm ethodsdescribed in the

literature:phaseretrievalin optics[1,2,3],dualspaceprogram sSnB and ShelxD [4,5]and

recent work on iterated projections [6,7]. Allthese m ethods alternate between realand

reciprocalspaceby theFouriertransform and do partofthejob by im posing constraintson

the realspace charge density. In a sense thisisa return to the era before directm ethods

butarm ed with ordersofm agnitudem orecom puting power.Thechargeipping algorithm

described below isprobably lesse�cientthan stateoftheartprogram stoday.However,itis

surprising thatitworksatall,even in thesm allm oleculeworld.Itsextrem esim plicity o�ers

theprospectforexactm athem aticalform ulation,raiseshopesforfurtherim provem entsand

m ay help to understand theworking and lim itation ofotherm ethods.
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2 O n the use ofdata and grid

By ab initiostructuresolution wem ean thatthereisnoprelim inary chem icalorphaseinfor-

m ation and only asinglewavelength di�raction datasetisused in theprocess.Furtherm ore,

anom alousscattering isnotexploited,atom icscattering factorsaretaken to bestrictly real.

In this �rst presentation we use synthetic data and focus on what is feasible given ideal

conditions. W e assum e thatthe di�raction data iscom plete up to a given resolution,itis

error free,the absolute scale and globalisotropic tem perature factorare known. None of

theseconditionsarerequired fortheworkingofthealgorithm ,wetested thee�ectofPoisson

noise,the errorin absolute scale and tem perature factor. However,only the idealcase is

discussed hereto keep them ain m essageofthepaperbrief.

The realspace charge density and reciprocalspace structure factorsare related by the

DiscreteFourierTransform which isaunitary m appingbetween thetwospaces.Forpractice

thisiscoded asvariantsofthe high speed FFT algorithm . Ifstructure factorsare lim ited

by a given resolution then the charge density can be represented on a grid withoutlossof

inform ation. The necessary grid spacing isdgrid = dm in=2 where K = 2�=dm in isthe radius

ofresolution sphere in reciprocalspace. Charge density pixels are often calculated on a

�nergrid so thatcontourm apslook better. However,thisonly involves a largerregion of

unobserved structurefactorsin thecalculation and doesnotprovidem oreinform ation.

Theim portanceof�niteresolution isbestshown with aplot.W egenerated thestructure

factorsfora typicalorganicstructure(exam ple1.ofTable1.).These arethetruecom plex

am plitudesF(k)and notjusttheirm oduliFobs(k)which are used asobserved data later.

The resolution wassetto dm in = 0:8�A,structure factorsoutside the resolution sphere were

treated as zeros. Then we calculated the realspace charge density on a 0.4�A grid using

the inverse FFT.Figure 1.a shows the sorted charge pixels. The m ain characteristics is

the sm allnum beroflarge positive values. M ostpixels are concentrated around zero,itis

exactly thisrealspace property which allowsstructure solution. Sm allnegative valuesare

naturally presentbecauseallobserved and unobserved structurefactorswould beneeded to

generatea truly positivechargedensity.Behind thefollowing algorithm thesim plethought

is:positivity should beforced with care,sm allnegativechargedensity m ay help theprocess

ofstructuresolution.

3 T he charge ipping algorithm

Thestructurefactorm oduliFobs(k)areknown for0< jkj� k � K ,thesearetheobserved

dataused bythealgorithm .Unobserved m oduliaretreated aszerosthroughouttheiteration

process,exceptF(0)which isinitialized tozero butlaterlettochangefreely.Thealgorithm

is initiated by selecting a random phase set f’(k)g which satis�es Friedel’s law ’(� k) =

� ’(k). Structure factoram plitudesare created asFobse
i’ and an inverse FFT givesa real

chargedensity �(r).Thisisourstarting pointin realspace.

Then one cycle ofiteration goesfrom realspace through reciprocalto realspace again

according to thefollowing schem e:
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Thechargedensity m odi�cation �(r)! g(r)startsthecurrentiteration cycle.Itusesa

positivethreshold � forthechargepixels.Thevalueof� isa fraction ofa typicallightatom

peak and istheonly param eterofthealgorithm .Astheheightofatom icpeaksdependson

thegrid size,dataresolution and therm alparam eter,thesefactorsalsoa�ectthechoiceof�.

Pixelsabovethisvalueareaccepted unchanged on theassum ption thattheybelongtoatom ic

peaks. Pixels below � are sim ply m ultiplied by � 1 which is m ade plausible later. In the

nextstep tem porarystructurefactorsG(k)arecalculated byan FFT.Then structurefactors

F(k)areconstructed by acceptingphasesand replacingthem oduliby Fobs(k).F(0)= G(0)

isaccepted asiswithout�xing orlim iting itsvalue,and F(k)fork > K are resetto zero.

Finally the F(k) am plitudes are inverted to obtain the new approxim ation ofthe charge

density �(r). This unconditionaliteration process can continue without intervention,the

traditionalR-factororsom eother�gureofm eritservesonly form onitoring and notasthe

objective function ofan optim ization approach.

Sym m etry is an im portant issue. Following positive experience [8,9], we handle all

structuresin thespacegroup P1and neglectanysym m etry constraints.Accordingly,nothing

�xestheorigin which isan advantage,thestructurecan em ergeanywhere.Thedisadvantage

isthatthechargedensity ofthewholeunitcellm ustbedeterm ined and notjustthatofthe

asym m etricunit.Itturned outthatthe�rstfactorism oreim portant.W hen weapplied the

sym m etry constraintsofa given structureand thusforced theorigin to a particularpixelof

theunitcell,thesuccessrateofthealgorithm becam em uch worse.

Thealgorithm islocalin both spaces,m odi�cation ofchargepixelsand structurefactors

occursonly in-place.In realspace only thecharge pixelsbelow +� are m odi�ed which can

be further divided into two parts. Large negative values below � � are ipped sim ply to

force positivity. M ore interesting is the [� �;+�]range which is not negligible,it gives a

substantialcontribution to the structure factors.Figure 1.b showsthe sorted charge pixels

ofa typicalsolution.The[� �;+�]rangeisroughly linearwhich isan approxim ation ofthe

targetcharge density. Flipping thisregion doesnotsigni�cantly change the distribution of

pixels,butatthe sam e tim e su�ciently explores the phase space. In reciprocalspace the

m odi�cation ofstructurefactorscorrespondsto theunweighted Fobs m ap.Thetreatm entof

theunobserved F(0)islessstandard.W hileitsvalueequalsthetotalchargeand could com e

from the chem icalcom position,we do notm ake use ofit,keeping the algorithm ab initio

in the strictsense. F(0)isinitialized to be zero and isletto change freely in the iteration

cycles. In ourstudiesthisapproach worked betterthan �xing the totalcharge. Note that

in thissim pleschem ethereisno reciprocalspaceweighting,no tangentform ula and no use

ofprobability.Theconceptsofatom icity and positivity aretherebutin a strange,indirect

way.

During prolonged tests of the algorithm we realized that it is closely related to the
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solvent ipping m ethod ofAbraham s and Leslie [10,11]used as density m odi�cation in

protein crystallography. However, there are im portant di�erences. Solvent ipping { as

otherm ethodsofdensity m odi�cation { isused forim proving already existing phasesand

doesnotneed atom icresolution data.In contrast,thechargeipping algorithm ofthiswork

isused ab initioand high resolution dataisessentialforitssuccess.Solventipping requires

the existence ofseparate solvent and protein regions. It m odi�es only the solvent charge

density as�new = �0 + kip � (�� �0),where�0 istheexpected solventleveland kip depends

on the solvent content. In contrast,the charge ipping algorithm does not need separate

realspaceregions,itisapplied everywhere.Thereisnochoiceof�0 orkip,them odi�cation

isalwaysthesign changeofpixelsbelow thethreshold param eter�.Thelow density region

occupiesthe space between atom s,which isautom atically found and perpetually adjusted

by thealgorithm .

In thefollowing two sectionswe�rstgiveseveralexam plesofab initio structuresolution

using chargeipping and then discussm athem aticalaspectsofthealgorithm in detail.

4 Structure solution exam ples

W e tested the charge ipping algorithm on m ore than 200 structurestaken from the Cam -

bridge StructuralDatabase.Forthispresentation we selected ten exam plesin the sim plest

centrosym m etricand non-centrosym m etricspacegroupseach with a considerablenum berof

atom s.Thestructuresarelisted in Table1.

Table 1: Exam ple structures. Colum ns: CSD code and originalreference, spacegroup,

num berofnon-hydrogen atom sand chem icalform ula perunitcell

codeand ref. spgr. N unitcellcontent

1. feryoq [12] P�1 172 2� C80N 1O 5

2. rawtoy [13] P�1 216 2� C88N 4O 16

3. ibeyap [14] P�1 220 2� C96N 1O 13

4. cotgib [15] P�1 244 4� C53Cu1O 5P2

5. sisyey [16] P�1 326 2� C98Cl2M n12N 1O 50

6. valino [17] P1 156 2� C54N 6O 18

7. pawveo [18] P1 164 2� C72N 4O 6

8. gofmod [19] P1 188 2� C77:5N 4O 12:5

9. qarpuu [20] P1 220 2� C105N 4Pd1

10. qibbuy [21] P1 240 1� C181Cl24N 6O 26P3

In allcaseswegenerated dataup to0.8�A resolution usingthecoordinatesand scattering

factorsofnon-hydrogen atom sand withoutaddingnoise.Furtherm ore,weassum ed thatthe

absolutescaleand theisotropictherm alparam eterB areknown.In practicethesecom efrom

W ilson’splot.Theknowledgeoftheabsolutescaleisnota seriousissue,itissim ply related

totheproperchoiceofthe� param eter.W ith trialand errorwecan quickly �nd itsrealistic
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rangeand �netuning isneeded only forfasterconvergence.In ourexam ples 15% accuracy

of� issu�cient. Using B=0 needsm ore consideration. Therm alvibration sm earsoutthe

atom icchargedensity and weakensatom icity on which thealgorithm isbased.Therefore,it

isstrongly preferred to uselow tem peraturedata.How wellthee�ectofB can berem oved

from the realdata isbeyond the scope ofthispaperbutournum ericaltestsshow thatan

errorof� 3�A 2 can betolerated.

Allten exam ple structureswere successfully solved using the charge ipping algorithm .

The solution of each structure was attem pted 100 tim es starting with di�erent random

phasesetsand running thealgorithm fora m axim um of5000 iteration cycles.Thenum ber

ofiterationsleading to convergence greatly varies,only theirdistribution characterizesthe

di�culty oftheproblem .Solution statisticsiscom piled in Table2.

Table 2: Solution statistics ofthe exam ple structures. Colum ns: � param eter in units of

6� Vpixel,successrate,m ean/m inim um /m axim um num berofiterations

� success m ean m in. m ax.

1. 0.30 0.99 338 55 2005

2. 0.28 1.00 301 55 1650

3. 0.30 1.00 90 30 205

4. 0.37 1.00 101 15 230

5. 0.42 1.00 143 70 300

6. 0.28 0.95 1040 115 4220

7. 0.30 1.00 106 35 345

8. 0.30 1.00 268 40 1645

9. 0.42 1.00 198 75 690

10. 0.47 1.00 441 85 4115

Itisinform ative to follow som e basic quantitiesduring theiteration.Figure2.showsa

typicalrun ofexam ple1.Thethreesubplotsare:thetotalcharge,thetraditionalR-factor

and thephase-change.In allthreequantitiesa sudden decreasestartsat210 iterationsand

endsafteranother10iterations.Thissharp drop isan unm istakablesign ofconvergenceand

itswidth isindependentwhetheritoccursafter10or10000iterations.Allcurvesshow three

di�erentparts:an initialtransient,a long stagnation period beforetheconvergence and an

equilibrium after.W hatreally goeson in theseperiodsisdiscussed in thenextsection.

Oncea solution isfound itsquality m ustbeevaluated.Forthiswe locatetheatom sby

3� 3� 3 pixelpeak picking and com pare their num ber,centroid position and integrated

weight to the originalstructure. The solutions are rem arkably com plete,allatom softhe

originalstructure can be found. Aswe work in the spacegroup P1 the structure isalways

shifted relative to the originaland fornon-centrosym m etric structuresthe solution isoften

the enantiom er. W hen we check a large num ber ofsolutions the shift vector is uniform ly

distributed in the unitcell. Afterapplying the shiftand enantiom ercorrection the coordi-

natesofnon-hydrogen atom saretypically within 0.1�A from the originalstructure and the
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integrated weightofa carbon atom scattersbetween 4 to 6. Thisisconsidered very good

quality reconstruction,especially withouttheuseofa separatere�nem entprogram .

5 M athem aticalnotes on the algorithm

W ithoutgiving a form alproofofconvergence,wereconsiderheresom eofthem athem atical

aspectsoftheiteration m ethod described previously.

Clearly,a prerequisite ofany ab initio structure solution isthatapartfrom translations

and point group transform ations,the Fourier m odulideterm ine a unique density. Thus,

we suppose uniqueness and m ention only one obvious condition ofit. The density should

notbestrictly positive,otherwiseany su�ciently sm allchangein thephaseswhich respects

Friedel’slaw would lead to a di�erent,nonnegativedensity.

Ourm ethod assum esthatthedensity hasextended regionsofzeros.Ifthedensity

�ideal(r)=
1

V

X

k

F(k)e� ikr

hasa sea ofzerosthen thevaluetaken by the�nitesum

�(r)=
1

V

X

k� K

F(k)e� ikr

issm allpositiveornegativenearthisseaofidealzeros.ThediscreteinverseFouriertransform

providesasam plingof�atthecentresofpixelsand notan averageoverthevolum eofpixels.

The oscillations around zero can be seen in the sam pling,and the threshold � > 0 under

which the sign ip ism adehasto bechosen in such a way thatthese sm alloscillationsfall

in the interval[� �;+�]. Therefore,the optim alchoice of� dependson the function to be

determ ined. W e dem onstrated earlierthat� can be chosen withoutan a prioriknowledge

of� so thatthealgorithm converges,and forthisreason � should notbetoo sm all.

Given � > 0,wedivide� in two parts,� = �1 + �2 with

�1(r)=

�
�(r) if �(r)� �

0 otherwise
(2)

and

�2(r)=

�
�(r) if �(r)< �

0 otherwise
(3)

Since theinputdata areFobs(k)� jF(k)jfor0 < k � K ,thetargetfunction cannotbe

�idealbutonly �,including thetotalcharge

F(0)=

Z

�idealdr=

Z

�dr
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The iteration willgenerate F(0),although with a lim ited precision because it sensitively

dependson thechoiceof�.Ifwearegiven �ideal(r)�
1

V
F(0),thechargeF(0)can befound

by knowing thatthe atregionsof�ideal have to be atzero level. No sim ilar inform ation

about F(0) can be used ifwe know only �(r)� 1

V
F(0). The best we can hope for is to

reproduce �1 whose m ere de�nition depends on the positivity of�. Another fundam ental

reason towork with � > 0isthatforany setofphasesf’(k)g and aconstantclargeenough

X

0< k� K

Fobs(k)e
i(’(k)� kr)+ c� 0

Thism eansthatany setofphasesf’(k)g isa �xed pointoftheiteration if� = 0 and F(0)

isnotprescribed.

The schem e of iteration has been given in equation (1). M ore precisely, we do the

following:

0th half-cycle.

W e choose ’(0)(k) for (the halfof) k with 0 < k � K independently, according to the

uniform distribution in [0;2�].Then

F
(0)(k)=

�
Fobs(k)e

i’(0)(k) for 0< k � K

0 for k = 0 and k > K :
(4)

and by inverse FFT wecom pute�(0) determ ined in pixelsr= rj.

nth cycle (n � 1).

Given �(n� 1),wedivideitin two parts,

�
(n� 1) = �

(n� 1)

1 + �
(n� 1)

2 (5)

asin (2)and (3),and execute thesign ip on �(n� 1)(rj)< � to obtain

g
(n) = �

(n� 1)

1 � �
(n� 1)

2 : (6)

TheFouriertransform ofg(n) providesG (n)(k)forasm any k asthenum berofpixelsin the

unitcell.Then

F
(n)(k)=

8
<

:

Fobs(k)G
(n)(k)=jG (n)(k)j= Fobs(k)e

i’(n)(k) for 0< k � K

G (n)(0) for k = 0

0 for k > K :

(7)

and through inverse FFT we �nd the next approxim ation �(n)(r) ofthe density in pixels

r= rj.
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Therealspacetransform ation �(n� 1) ! g(n) is

(i)non-invertible,i.e.onecannotreproduce�(n� 1) from g(n)

(ii)norm -preserving
X

j

g
(n)(rj)

2 =
X

j

�
(n� 1)(rj)

2 (8)

(iii)localin thesense thatg(n)(rj)dependsonly on �
(n� 1)(rj).

Togetherwith (8)thisim pliesjg(n)(rj)j= j�(n� 1)(rj)j.Itsm ostim portantcharacteristicsis,

however

(iv)sign changein a broad region oftheunitcell,�(n� 1)(rj)< � occursforthem ajority

ofpixels.

Locality in realspace also m eansno charge displacem ent,im plying thatthe position of

thedensity evolvesfreely.Thishasconsequenceson thetransform ation wedo in reciprocal

space.Sincetherealspacem odi�cation m akesno useofsym m etries,sym m etry constraints

on the phasesofthe Fouriercom ponentsare nothelpfulorcounter-productive. Aswe see

from equation (7),the transform ation G (n) ! F (n) in reciprocalspace is also localand

non-invertible butdoesnotpreserve thenorm

X

k

jF
(n)(k)j2 6=

X

k

jG
(n)(k)j2 (9)

untilconvergence hasnotreached.Afterconvergence,instead of(9)equality willhold,but

notterm by term . The step from g(n) to G (n) always createsnonzero Fouriercom ponents

fork > K ,whileF (n)(k)= 0 fork > K .Thism eansthat

X

0< k� K

jG
(n)(k)j2 <

X

0< k� K

jF
(n)(k)j2 =

X

0< k� K

Fobs(k)
2 (10)

and therefore

jG
(n)(k)j< jF

(n)(k)j= Fobs(k) (11)

forthelargeststructurefactors,dom inating thesum ofthesquares.

W eem phasizethatin thepresentalgorithm convergencem eansreachingalim itcycleand

nota�xed point,in thesensethatjG (n)(k)jbecom esindependentofn,but’(n)(k)alternates

between two valuesaccording to the parity ofn. In Figure 3. we plotted the evolution of

G (n)(k)in thecom plex planefora few strong reections.Thisism orespectacularthan the

evolution ofF (n)(k)which stayson thecircleofradiusFobs(k).Equation (5)im plies

F
(n� 1) = F

(n� 1)

1 + F
(n� 1)

2 (12)

whereF
(n� 1)

i istheFouriertransform of�
(n� 1)

i .Thus,

G
(n) = F

(n� 1)

1 � F
(n� 1)

2 : (13)

According to (7),F (n) is a functionalofF
(n� 1)

1 � F
(n� 1)

2 ,but not ofF (n� 1) which is not

uniquely determ ined by F
(n� 1)

1 � F
(n� 1)

2 .W hen convergence setsin F
(n)

1 (k)becom esnearly
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independentofn,whileF
(n)

2 (k)alternatesbetween two nearly collinearvectorsin thecom -

plex plane which are nearly orthogonalto their respective F
(n)

1 (k). That collinearity and

orthogonality are im perfect is due to (11) and (13). As a result,we can see an even-odd

alternation ofG (n)(k)inside thecircleofradiusFobs(k),asshown in Figure4.

Ifthe num ber ofindependent phases is N ,the algorithm has to �nd one ofthe good

phase setsin the N -dim ensionalrealspace R N ,where good m eansreproducing a translate

of�1.Any good setisrepresented by a pointin R
N ,and thesepointsform a three-dim en-

sionalm anifold S having one orseveralconnected com ponents. If�(r)6= �(� r)then their

respective translatesgenerate di�erentconnected sets.� = f’(k)g and 	 = f (k)g arein

thesam ecom ponentifthey areconnected by a spacetranslation,

 (k)= ’(k)+ k � a

for som e a 2 R
3. Phase retrievalis done in the cube C = [0;2�]N ,and hence parts of

S outside thiscube have to be shifted back into itby subtracting integerm ultiplesof2�.

Then even the connected com ponents ofS fallinto three dim ensional‘�lam ents’starting

and ending on thesurface ofthecube,and ouralgorithm hasto converge to a pointofone

ofthe �lam ents. Although S isin�nite,when shifted back into C,the �lam entsdo not�ll

densely thecube,otherwiseany choiceofthephaseswould do.Otherthan a circum stantial

evidenceofthisfactcan beobtained by noting thatforany fourvectorsk1;:::;k4 and any

a 2 R
3 the num bers ki � a are rationally dependent,i.e.

P 4

i= 1
m iki � a = 0 for suitably

chosen integersm i.Also,thereisa largenum berofshift-invariantquantitiesform ed by the

coordinatesofpointsofS,nam ely,ifk0= m k forsom eintegerm then

’(k0)� m ’(k)

isshift-invariant.

Having no a prioriinform ation abouttheposition ofthe�lam ents,a random initialset

ofphasesseem stobeagood choicetostartwith.Thisiseven m oreso,becausestartingwith

a good phasesettheiteration leavestheneighbourhood ofthispointand returnstoanother

one afterconvergence. Indeed,starting with the good phases im plies �(0) = �� 1

V

R
�dr.

Then in realspace,instead ofshifting this function upwards,we start to ip the values

below � and the iteration leadsfartheraway from � before itapproachesagain a translate

ofit. Thatitdoes,isdue to property (iv)ofthe realspace transform ation which invokes

a wide exploration ofC. W e note thatthere isno attraction along the �lam ents,because

the algorithm m akesno preference in the position ofthe sam ple. Ittakesa while to reach

the basin ofattraction ofone ofthe �lam ents,showing that their com plem ent in C has

to be a large set ofa com plicated structure,sim ilar to a ‘strange repellent’ofa chaotic

system .However,in theneighbourhood ofa solution convergence setsin like an avalanche,

itiscom plete aftera few steps ofiteration. The iteration process ischaotic,in the usual

senseofsensitivedependenceon initialconditions,which arethestarting phasesin ourcase.

An obvioussign isthatthe num berofiteration cyclesleading to convergence varieswildly

with the slightestchange ofa given random phase set. Chaotic behaviourcom esfrom two

sources. The topologicalreason isthe �lam entation ofthe setofpointsto be attained in
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the very high dim ensionalcube ofphases. The algorithm ic reason isthatsuccessive points

to be visited in C are decided by charge ipping in realspace. Although this is done in

a determ inistic way,during the long stagnation period it appears very m uch like random

jum psin thespaceofphases.

Itisinstructive to follow theevolution ofthetotalchargeF (n)(0)plotted in Figure2.a.

Itstartswith zero,in the�rststep oftheiteration jum psto a high positive value,which is

followed by a rapid decay to an interm ediate value,a long stagnation,and a second abrupt

drop to the�nalnum ber.Itsevolution followsratherclosely thatoftheR-factor,

R
(n) =

P

0< k� K
jjG (n)(k)j� Fobs(k)j

P

0< k� K
Fobs(k)

(14)

shown in Figure2.b.Thedistance

d(�(n+ 2)
;�(n))=

P

0< k� K
Fobs(k)j(’

(n+ 2)(k)� ’(n)(k))(m od 2�)j
P

0< k� K
Fobs(k)

(15)

exhibits a sim ilar behaviour (Figure 2.c). W e recallthat the R-factor is used only for

m onitoring theconvergence,thefactthatitdoesnottend to zero isdueto (11),and hasno

bearing on thesuccessoftheiteration.

Theinitialovershooting ofF (1)(0)form ostofthestarting phasesetscan beunderstood

asfollows.Since

G
(0)(0)= F

(0)(0)= 0

and

F
(0)

1 (0)=

Z

�
(0)

1 dr= �

Z

�
(0)

2 dr> 0

isthechargecarried by thepixelsin which �(0)(rj)> �,wehave

G
(1)(0)= F

(1)(0)= 2F
(0)

1 (0):

No sim ilarchargedoubling occursin thesubsequentsteps,becausetypically

Z

�
(n)

1 dr� �

Z

�
(n)

2 dr

forn > 0. Forthe exam ple in Figure 2. the actuallim itreached by G (n)(0)isabout30%

lower than the true value ofF(0). In principle,a sm aller � could yield the correct value,

butin practicewewould notobtain convergencewith asm aller�.Afterconvergencesetsin,

� can be decreased and the iteration continued withoutdestroying the result. A new lim it

cyclewillbeattained with suppressed oscillationsand a highertotalcharge.Thiscan go on

down to � = 0,wherethesea ofzeroswillbelostand thetotalchargewillbecom etoolarge.
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6 C onclusion

In thispaperwepresented an ab initio structuresolution m ethod term ed chargeipping.It

useshigh resolution data and alternatesbetween realand reciprocalspacein them annerof

Fourierrecycling.Therealspacem odi�cation sim ply changesthesign ofthechargedensity

below a threshold �,which is the only param eter ofthe algorithm . In reciprocalspace,

observed m oduliare constrained using the unweighted Fobs m ap while F(0)corresponding

tothetotalchargeisallowed tochangefreely.Allstructureswerehandled in spacegroup P1

neglecting any sym m etry constraints.

W e tested the algorithm using 0.8�A resolution synthetic data fora wide range ofcen-

trosym m etric and non-centrosym m etric structures taken from the Cam bridge Structural

Database. The size ofour exam ples is som ewhere at the upper lim it ofsm allm olecule

structures in spacegroups P�1 and P1. W hile idealdata are not required for the working

ofthe m ethod,at this stage ofdevelopm ent we needed a large poolofvarious structures

and wehad to besurethatany di�culty ofsolution isnottheconsequence ofdata quality,

resolution or com pleteness. Forthe exam ples presented we followed single runs,analysed

solution statisticsofm ultiple runsand checked the quality ofreconstruction.Here we only

em phasizethatallstructuresweresolved with a high successrate,and allatom swerefound

withouttheuseofa separatere�nem entprogram .

Finally,m athem aticalaspectsoftheiteration processwereconsidered in detail.W eclar-

i�ed the m ostim portantpropertiesofrealand reciprocalspace transform ations,discussed

therelevanceof�niteresolution and thechoiceof�.By following theevolution ofstructure

factorswe also showed thatthe iteration processischaotic and the solution isnota �xed

pointbuta lim itcycle.

The m ost im portant characteristics ofthe algorithm is its am azing sim plicity. This is

a big advantage forexact m athem aticaltreatm ent,in the future we shallattem ptto give

a form alproofofconvergence. W hen itcom esto e�ciency,such a sim ple m ethod islikely

to lag behind today’s best program s. As long as sym m etry is nothelpful,charge ipping

o�ers only an interesting alternative in the low sym m etry spacegroups. Nevertheless,we

encourage everyone to try it,itisa few linesofcode plugged in an existing program ,and

only a few hundred linesasa stand alone application. W e shallalso continue ourwork to

check the power ofthe algorithm on realdata,and to m ake a fair com parison ofsuccess

ratiostootherm ethods.W ehavewellde�ned planstoim provethealgorithm butanticipate

thattheoriginalsim plicity willbelostin exchange forhighere�ciency.

W e thank Gyula Faigel,M ikl�os Tegze and G�abor Bortelfor usefuldiscussions. This

research wassupported by OTKA grantsT043494 and T042914 and the work ofG.O.was

also funded by a BolyaiJ�anosScholarship.
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Figure1:Chargedensity ofa typicalorganicstructureat0.8�A resolution.a:targetcharge

density,b: solution afterconvergence. Pixelvalues are sorted in ascending order and are

norm alized to the m axim um ofthe target. Note thatthe [� �;+�]range within horizontal

linesisapproxim ately linear.
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Figure3:The evolution ofthestructure factoram plitude G (n)(k)in the com plex plane for

a few strong reections. In each case it alternates between two values after convergence,

showing thatthesolution isa lim itcycle.
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Figure 4: The evolution ofa selected structure factor am plitude G (n)(k) in the com plex

plane.Arrowsexplain onecycle ofiteration from G (n) to G (n+ 1) through F (n)=F
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2 .

TheradiusofthecircleisFobs(k).
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